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Telgph.one.Bhawa!, R-Plgck,.Kranti MaG, Patna - B000OL

No. Bi har LSA/DoT-Deputationl 2021 tB Dated

NOTIFICATION

Sub: - Vacancy circular to fill up Sub Divisional Engineer (SDE) posts in Bihar Licensing
Service Area, DoT at Patna and Ranchi on deputation basis.

1. office of the sr.DDG, Bihar License service Area, Department of
Telecommunications, proposes to fill up the vacant posts in Sub Divisional Engineer
(SDE) cadre on deputation basis from among the staff working in Central / State
Government/ Union Territories / PSUs / Universities / Recognized Research
institutions or Statutory and Autonomous bodies as perthe details given below:

Name of the Cadre f ScamiFay 6s pe r 7rh-at
i Commission)

Place of Posting &

No. of posts

Level B (Rs 47,600-151100) in the
Pay Matrix of 7th CPC

Patna - 02

Ranchi - 01

4.

The eligibility criteria and job profile are enclosed in Annexure-A. Application form is
enclosed at Annexure-B.

Period and other terms and conditions of deputation: The period of deputation shall
be for 3 (three) years initially, extendable further up to 5 years or till superannuation
whichever is earlier, if required, in the exigencies of Public Services. The deputation
can be terminated at any time prior to completion of deputation tenure as per

requirement. The pay and terms & conditions for deputation of the officers selected
shall be regulated in terms of OM No. 06/08/2009-Estt. (Pay-il) dated 17.06.2010 and

subsequent oM No. 211112017:Estt. (Pay-lt) dated 24.11.2017 of Ministry of
Personnel Public Grievances and Pension (Department of Personnel and Training)
and other rules and instruclions on deputation as amended from time to time.

In case of BSNL/MTNL officers, the terms & conditions shall be regulated in terms of
DoT OM No. 1-50(22)/201S-Estt. dated 11j22017 and other rules and instructions
on this subject matter from time to time. The above mentioned OM issued by DopT

Sub Divisional

Engineer, Group

Gazetted
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A

(DepartmentofPersonne|andTraining)andDoT(Departmentof
Telecommunications) are enclosed at Annexure-C'

Age Limit: The age of applicants for the post of sub Divisional Engineer shall not

exceed 56 years as on closing date of receipt of application'

Selection Procedure:

(a) Eligible and willing candidates may apply through proper channel in

prescribed format at Annexure-B. Cadre authorities/Head of the Departments

are requesred to fonrvard applications of eligible and willing candidates whose

servtces can be spared on deputation immediately on their selection. The

applications of only such officers would be considered that are routed through

proper cnannel and are accompanied by following documents: (l) Application

in prescribed proforma in Annexure-8. (ll) Cadre Clearance certificate from

the Controiling Authority. (lll) Statement giving details of Major/Minor

penalties, imposed upon the officer, if any during the last ten (10) years (lV)

Vigilance Clearance/lntegrity Certificate. (V) Photocopies of the ACRs/APARS

for the last five (5) years duly attested on each page by an officer not below

the level of Under Secretary or equivalent. (Vl) Declaration in prescribed

proforma.

The applications of suitable and eligible officers complete in all respect, in the

prescribed format, along with document listed above may be sent to the O/o

Sr DDG, BihAr LSA.

The last date for submission of application is 31 .08.2022.Incomplete application and

application received afterthe last date shall not be entertained.

For any clariflcation/query in this regard, applicants may contact Admin section of Bihar

LSA on email lD: adga.br-dgt-dot@gov.in or dira.br-dgt-dot@gov in

Encl. Annexure A, B and C

(Arun Kumar)

Director (Admin)

Copy to:

1. DGT, DoT HQ, Sanchar Bhawan, 20 Ashoka Road, New Delhi-110 001

2. DDG (Estt.), DoT HQ, Sanchar Bhawan, 20 Ashoka Road, New Delhi-'l '10 001

3. Director (lT), DoT, Sanchar Bhawan,20 Ashoka Road, New Delhi 110 001, for

publishing on the DoT Website under'Vacancies'.

4. DDG (C), DoT, Bihar LSA (Ranchi Unit).

5. CMD, BSNL Corporate Office, Bharat Sanchar Bhawan, New Delhi 110 001.

6. CGMT, BSNL, Bihar Circle / CGMT, BSNL Jharkhand Circle.

7. Director (cs), cs Drvision, Dept. of personnel & Training, New Delhi.

8. Govt of Bihar for wide publicity in their various Department/Offlces

9. All Central Government Ministries / Departments

10. All State Govt/UT Ministries / Departments

11 All Statutory/Autonomous Organization

12. All Public Sector Enterprises, Central Govt. / State Govt'

13. Central Universities /State Universities
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ANNEXURE-A

(A) EligibilityCriteria

L Sub Divisional Engineer :- Officers from the Central or State Governments or Union

Territories or Public Sector Undertakings or Universities or Recognized Research

Institutions or Statutory and Autonomous bodies:

(a)

(i) Holding analogous posts on regular basis in the parent cadre or department; or

With two years of service in the level rendered after appointment thereto on a

regular basis in posts in level-7 (Rs. 44900- 142400) in the pay matrix or equivalent

in the parent cadre or department; or

W1h six years of service in the level rendered after appointment to the post on a

regular basis the level-6 (Rs. 35400-112400) in the pay matrix or equivalent in the

parent cadre or department. and

Possessing the following educational qualifications and experience:

(i) Bachelor degree in Engineering or Technology in Electrical or Electronics or

Electrical Communication or Computer Science or Telecommunications or

Information Technology or Instrumentation from a University incorporated by

an Act of the Central or State Legislature in India or other Educational Institutes

established by an Act of Parliament or declared to be deemed as

University under Section 3 of the University Grants Commission Act, 1956; or

(ii) Passed Sections A and B of the Institution Examinations of the lnstitution of

Engineers (lndia); or

(iii)Obtained a Degree or Diploma in Engineering, from such foreign University or

College or Institution and under such conditions as may be recognized by the

Govemment for the purpose from time to time; or

(iv) Passed Graduate Membership Examination of the Institution of Electronics

and Telecommunication Engineers (lndia); or

(v) Passed Graduate Membership Examination of the Institution of Electronics and

Radio Engineers, London held after November, 1959; or

(vi)Passed Associate Membership Examination Parts ll and lll or Sections A and

B of the Aeronautical Society of India; and

Two years of experience in fleld of Telecommunications and Administration.

Note 1: The departmental officers in the feeder grade who are in the direct line of

promotion shall not be eligible for consideration for appointment on deputation. Similarly,

the deputationist shall not be eligible for consideration for appointment by promotion.

Note 2: The period of deputation including period of deputation in another ex-cadre post

held immediately preceding ihis appointment in the same or some other organisation or

department of the central government shall ordinarily not to exceed 3 years. The

maximum age-limit for appointment by deputation shall be not exceeding 56 years as

on the closing date on receipt of applications.

For Ex-Servicemen: The armed forces personnel of the rank of Subedar-Major (level 8),

Subedar (level 7 and Naib-Subedar (level 6) or equivalent rank in Air Force or Navy who

(ii)

(i ii)

(b)

2.
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are due to retire or to be transferred to reserve within a period of one year and have the

qualifications and experience as prescribed as above shall also be considered. lf

selected, such officers will be given deputation terms up to the date on which they are

due for releale from the armed forces; thereafter they may be continued on re-

employment terms.

(B) Job Profile

The functions of DoT field units are broadly divided into following verticals;

(i) $ervice Compliance- CAF Audit, EMR Audit, Service Testing, Roll out obligation'

etc.

(ii) Technology- Secured dedicated communication network, Time Synchronization of

Telecom Networks, Disaster Technology Management, interconnect Exchange,

Inspections of Licensee Network, Advocacy & Public Awareness, etc.

(iii) Security-Operation and Maintenance of CMS/ lMS, Curbing illegal activities/

Controt over clandestine/iilegal operation of telecom networks, Analysis of

ODR/SDR, and other security activities assigned from t'ime to time.

(iv) Rural- Rural connectivity for DBT, verification of USO sites, RF coverage testing/

telecom connectivity checking, etc.

(v) Admin, Legal, PG & Vigilance- Admin, PG, Building, Vigilance, court cases &

Misc., Admin activities, etc.

SDE level officers are at the working level and may be assigned work related

to any oflhe above functional verticals.

Application along with requisite annexures & documents to be sent to the following

address:-

The ADG(A)

O/o The Sr.DDG, Bihar LSA,

3'd Floor,

TelePhone Bhawan

R-Block, Kranti Marg

Patna - 800001
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1. Name and Address (in block letters)

2.Date of Birth (in Christian era)

3.(i) Date of Entry in Service

(ii) Date of retirement under Central/State

Govt Rules

4. Educational Qualifications

S.WiGih;i eoucalionai lno oirrer
qualiflcations required for the post are

satisfies (lf any qualification has been

treated as equivalent to the one

prescribed in the rules, sate the authority

for the same

Qualifications/Experience required as

mentioned in the advertisement/vacancy

I circular

Essentiai:

Qualifications / experience possessed by

the officer

Essential:

(a) Qualification (a) Qualification
(b) Experience (b) Experience

In the case of Degree and Post Graduation Qualifications Elective/main subjects and

subsidiary subjects may be indicated by the candidate.

6. Please state clearly whether in the light

of entries made by you above, requisite

Essential Qualifications and work

experience of the post.

ANNEXURE-B

APPLICATION FORM Name of the Post applied for (SDE): Name of Station applied for
(Patna / Ranchi):

7. Details of Employment, in chronological order. (Enclose a separate sheet, duly
authenticated by your signature, if the space below is insufficient):

Office/ln stitution .Basic Pay /

Pay scale

and Level

(as per 7th

CPC or

equivalent)

of the post

held on

regular

basis

Nature of

Duties (in

detail)

highlighting

experience

required for

the post

applied for

*lmportant: Basic Pay, Pay Scale, and Level granted under ACP/MACP are personal to

the officer and therefore, should not be mentioned. Only Basic Pay and Pay Scale of the

post held on regular basis to be mentioned. Details of ACP/MACP with present Basic

Pay, Pay Scale and Level where such benefits have been drawn by the Candidate, may

be indicated as below:
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Office/lnstitution Basis Pay, Pay

Scale, and Level

drawn ACP/MACP

Scheme

From To

8. nature of present employment i.e. Ad-hoc or

Temporary or Quasi- Permanent of Permanent

g. tn case the present employment is held on

deputation/contract basis, please state- _

a. The date of initial

appointment

(b) Period of

appointment on

deputation/contract

(c) name of the

parent

office/organization to

which the applicant

belongs.

(d) Name of the Post

and Pay of the post

held in substantive

capacity in the

parent organization

9.1 Note: In case of Officers already on

deputation, the applications of such officers

should be fonruarded bY the Parent

Cadre/Department along with Cadre

Clearance, Vigilance Clearance and

I ntegrity certificate.

9.2 Note: Information under column9(c) &

(d) above must be given in allthe cases

where a person is holding a Post on

deputation outside the cadre/organization

but still maintaining a lien in his parent

cad re/organization

10. lf any post held-on Deputation in the

past by the applicant, date of return from

the last deputation and other details

1 1. Additional Details about present

employment: Please state whether working

under (indicate the name of your employer

against the relevant column)

(a) CentralGovernment

(b) State Government

(c) Union territory

(d) Government Undertakin g/PSU

(e) Statutory/Autonomous Organization
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(f) Recognized Research lnstitution

(Central/State)

(g) University (Central/State)

(h) Others

12. Please state whether you are working

in the same Department and are in the

feeder grade or feeder to feeder grade.

13. Are you in-Revised Scale of Pay? lf

yes, give the date from which the revision

took place and also indicate the pre-

revised scale

14. Total emoluments per month now

drawn

(a) Basic Pay:

(b) Pay Scale and Level

(c) Total Emoluments

15. ln case the applicant belongs to an organization which is not following the Central

Government Pay-scales, the latest salary slip issued by the Organization showing the

following details may be enclosed.

(a) Basic Pay with Scale of pay and rate of increment

(b) Dearness Pay/lnterim Relief/Other Allowances etc. (with break-up details)

(c) Total Emoluments

16.

A. Additional information, if any, relevant to the post you applied for in support of your

suitability. (This among other things may provide information with regard to (i)

additional academic qualiflcations (ii) professional training and (iii) work experience

over and above prescribed in the Vacancy Circular/Advertisement) (Note: Enclose a

separate sheet, if the space is insufficient)

B. Achievements: The candidates are requested to indicate information with regard

to: (i) Research publications and reports and special projects (ii)

Awards/Scholarships/Official Appreciation (iii) Affiliation with the professional bodies

/institute (iv) Patents registered in own name or achieved forthe organization (v) Any

research/ innovative measure involving official recognition vi) Any other information.

(Note: Enclose a separate sheet if the space is insufficient)

17. Whether belongs to SC/ST

I have carefully gone through the vacancy circular/advertisement and I am well

aware that the information furnished in the Curriculum Vitae duly supported by the

documents in respect of Essential Qualification/ Work Experience submitted by me will

also be assessed by the Selection Committee at the time of selection for the post. The

information/ details provided by me are correct and true to the best of my knowledge

and no material fact having a bearing on my selection has been suppressed/ withheld.

(Signature of the candidate)

Name:

Address:

Contact No.

email

Date:
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Gertification by the Employer/ cadre controlling Authority

The information/ details provided in the above application by the applicant are true

and correct as per the facts available on records. He/she possesses educational

qualifications hnd experience mentioned in the vacancy Circular. lf selected' he/she will

be relieved immediatelY.

Also certified that;

i) There is no vigilance or disciplinary case pending/ contemplated against Shri/Smt'

ii) His/ Her integrity is certified.

iii) His/ Her CR Dossier (photocopies of the ACRs for the last 5 years duly attested by

an officer of the rank of Under Secretary of the Govt. of India or above) are enclosed.

iv) No major/ minor penalty has been imposed on him/ her during the last 10 years Or A

list of major/ minor penalties imposed on him/ her during the last 10 years is enclosed'

(as the case maY be)

Countersigned 

-

(Employer/ Cadre Controlling Authority with Seal)
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I,

DECLARATION

hereby declare that mY Posting as

of Telecommunications, Patna / Ranchi is purely on temporary basis and shall not have

any right to claim for seniority in the said post in respect of service rendered by me on

Deputation Basis.

i, rr

||'|amnotentitledtoabsorptionas--intheDepartmentof
Telecommunications and therefore will not resort to lay any claim for the same.

lll. I am liable to be repatriated to my parent departmenuorganization for any

inaccuracies in the details furnished above or if in contravention of any provision in the

rules/order gove rni ng deputation.

Place :

Date :

Signature of the Official

Countersigned

Signature of the Controlling Officer with seal
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^\l/{nnEysre- C

' , .No:618te009-Estt- 
(PaY ll) \'/'"

Government of lndia

lJlinistry of Personnel Public Grievances & Pensions

Depaltment of Fersonnel & Trainlng

New Delhi the 17s June, 2010

, oFFl9E !.H EMo&lN qlJ.Ul

Subject: Transfer on deputationlforeign service of Central Government Employees to ex-

cadre posts under the Centrat GovernmenU State Governments/Public Sector

Undertakings/Autonomous Bodies, Universitiey UT Administration, Local Bodies

etc. and vic+versa - Regulation of pay, Deputation (duty) Allowance, tenure of

deputation/ foreign service and other terms and conditions - regarding,

The undersigned is directed to referito this Departmenl's O.M. No.2/29/91-Estt. (Pay

ll) dated sth January, 1994 as amended/revised from time to time. A need has been felt to
consolidate all these orders in one ptace and accordingly, it has been decided, in

consultation with Department of Expenditure, to bring out a self contained O.M. in

sup€rsessioq of OM dated 5,1.94 and subsdquent amendments on the subject, incorporating

the provisions of earlier orders with suitabfe modifications, wherever necessary.

2. Apolicqlion

2.1 These orders Will apply to all Central Government employees, who are regularly

appointed on deputation/foreign seruioe in accordance with Recruitment Rules of the ex-

cadre posts, under the same or some other Departments of Central Government or under

the State Governments/ Union Ter.ritories Administration/ Local Bodies or under CentraU

State PSUs/Autonomous Bodies etc: 5p1, up or ,ciintrolfed by Central/State Governments

provided the foreign service under'such F$Us/autonomous bodies has been permitted in

relaxation of appointment on immediate absorptidn basb. These orders will also cover the

cases of regular appointment on dep0tationlforeign service of empfoyees of State

Govemment/local bodies etc.' as'Well as Psus/Autonomous Bodies of CentraUstate

Governments as per recruitrnent rulds in the CentralGovernment.

2.2 However, the following cases shall not be covered under these orders for whom

separate orders exist:-

: .; .. . .

(a) Members of the All lndia,Seruices and,those deputed to posts, whose terms ara

regulated under specific statutory rules or orders; . ,

(b) Officers appointed on deputation to,post$ uFdef the Central Staffing Scheme (CSS)

for whom separate orders"as igsped from tir4re.to.tiq.e wilt continue to appty;

-. , :.., ,.. "i.1 .

(c) Oeputation to posts operated"outside India; 1 ;

. .., ..,,. ,.:...i.: ,t, l:'1.
lt' i ...,r.



::"1

-l;,.-.. ,,"'. i, '- L, ... . l, ,1,:i 1,.:. .,,i,. -,.-, , . - ' .-

(d) Appointments of a specific catggory of employees to a specified class of posts, such

as appointments made in the Personal Staff of Ministers etc., in respect of which special

orders are already in existence. How€verr,'the temis and cortditions set out in this O.M. will

apply to those cases to the extent thesb'are nbt sp$ciRcally covered under such special

orders.
.r.i.-',.. ,,.i .., rj., L ,. \. ' ,,,., '-

(e) Appointments of the nature cif deemed deputation or transfers to ex-cadre posts

made in exigencies of service with the speciftc co-ndition that no deputation (duty) allowance

will be admissible - e.g. (i) interim arrd,r.rgdrnents jh the eVent of conv,ersion of a Government

office/organisation or a portion thereof into a PSU/ a'utdqomous body or vice-versa; and (ii)

appointmentstothesamepostinanotherbadre.,':.'
,i,1.r,,i,....,;'

3.

as on deputation/ foreiqn service.

3.1 The terms deputatioMoreignrservice will cover only those appointments that are

made by tr:ansfer on a temporary basig provided the transfer is outside the normal field of

deployment and is in public interest.:The Questi6n wnelfibr the transfer is outside the normal

field of deployment or not will be dacf,ied:by tne'ieuthotity:which'controls the service or post

from which the employee is transfene-d. ' "

3.2 The following types of appointhentb will:not be treatdd:as deputationlforeign service

for the purposes of these orders:

(a) appointment of serving employees.made either by promotion or by direct recruitment

from amongst open market candidates whether on perma-nent or temporary basis.

, -ii],jr,,,.i 
:,..' ,i .;',j i ' !'i , 'ti:,;.

(b) permanent appointment made by trangjel , i ir 
. ,, I : :

(c)Temporary appointment made on the basis of persohai requests of employees.

(d) Arrangements necessitated by statf ,imbala:nces arising on re-organisation of offices on

the same or different stations, subject to the specific condilion that no deputation (duty)

allowance will be admissible in such cases.

3.3 A person in a higher Grade Fay/scale of pay shall not be appointed on deputation to

a post in lower Grade Pay/scale of pay if the deputation is from Central Government to

Central Govemment and also in cas€s where the,$caleiof pay and dearness allovvance in

the parent cadre post and ex-cadre post are similar. : 
,. 

' 
, :

3.4 However, no appointment on deputation/foreigfr, service shall be made fromAo

Central GovernmenU an organisation wherd the pay, scafe ahd DA in the parent cadre post

and ex-cadre post are dissimilar, if the basic pay in ,tite parent cadre increased by one

increment plus dearness allowance(s) including interim relief if any, admissible to a person in

the parent cadre post exceeds the basic pay plus,dearness allourance (s) including interim

relief, if any, at the maximum of the ,pay scate of ,the bx-cadre post. In the revised pay

structure, the maximum of the scale Would mean the sum,of the Grade Pay of the ex-cadre

post and maximum of the Pay Band PB 4 i.e. Rs. 67000,;'''' , For example, if the ex-cadre post



is in the Grade Pay of Rs. 4200, then,lthe maxlmum would be Rs, llZW i,e. Rs. 4200 plus

Rs. 67000 (maximum of PB 4).

4.1 An employee apppinted on depulation/foreign service, may elect to draw either the
pay in the scafe of pay of deputation/foreign service post or higher basic pay in the parent

cadre plus deputation (duty) allowahce thereon plus personal pay, if any. However, in case
of Government employees on deputation/iforeign service to CPSEs, this option will not be
allowed and their pay will be governed, in terms of the orders issued by Department of Public
Enterprises vide OM dated 26.11.2008 and clarifications issued thereafter.

4. Exercise of qption

4.2 The borrowing authority, shal! obtain the option of the employee WltfrjJr one monlh
from the date of joining the ex-cadie post unless the employee has himself furnished the
optpn.

4.3 The option once exercised shafl be final.

4.4 However, the employee,imay revise tha option under the following circumstances
which will be effective from the date of oqcurencerof the same:

r j r'.' .

(a) \ /hen helshe receives profornra plomotion ol is appointed to non-functional selection
grade or upgradation of scale in the parent cadre;

(b)

(c)

Wfren he/she is reverted to a lower grade in the parent cadre;

.-,. -.'. r ^.: ' i.,,.1 "l:;-1," 1,.

When the 
'scale 

of ,Fav,gl the pal.qnt,post on "the,basis of which his emoluments are
regulated during deputationfforeign rservice or of the ex-cadre post held by the
employee on deputation/foreign service is revised either prospeclively or from a
retrospectivedate" ..-r... ;,,. . -.

(d) Based on'the, revise{/sarne :op,tqn "of, thg,.6mployee, in the event of proforma

promotion/appointment to non;fqplional,,selection Grade/revision/upgradation of
scales of pay in the,,parent cadrq,'hisher pay will be re-fixed with reference to the
revised eqlitlernent of- pay in' thg-parrent cadre,.. Ho,crever, if the initial option was for
the pay Qqale of, the.deputation post,and,:!p"change in option already exercised is

envisaged, lhe,ppy alrgady.drawn in depqtqlipn post will be protected if the pay re-
fixedisless, . .,,.-i,....t .:.' i^,ii.,,1.,:1., ,..

- - ::-: rl' l'',; --''ll"'

Note: Revision in Jhe rates.of OA; jHnnrof,:aqy,,other-,allowance either in the parent or
borrowing organisation s[al['not,.b'e aX oceEsioqfqr, revision of the earlier option,

',,,.': t.-... -, 1,.; ;.,i .. ,

4.5. lf the pay of an employee in his cadre posl undergoes downward revision, the pay in

the ex+adre post is also'liable tg:bg re-fi,xpd,on thg basis of revised pay and in accordance
with the ravised oBtion or dxisting op,tipn if,ffre em;ptoyee;does not revise his option.

:.1" ;'.i,t l' '' :l ;11'lll' ' ,1,''' ', ' 
' 

,1 l: 
,'



5. Pav fixation

(i)

5.1 When an employee on deputation/Foreign Service eledts to draw pay in the scale of

pay attached to the ex-cadre post, his/ her pay may be fixed as under:

lf the scale of pay/Grade Pay:'of ihu ex.cudre post is higher, the pay may be fixed

after adding one increment to the existing' pay in;ine PdyiBand of 'the parent cadre post. The

gracte pay corresponding to the ex-cadre post wpuld thereafter be granted in addition to this

pay in the pay band. However, in cases where the fixation of pay in the ex-cadre post

invo|veschangeofPayBandalso,ifthepaylj6:thepaybandafteraddingtheincrementis
less than the minimum of the pay band correspOnding to the grade pay of the ex-cadre post'

the pay in the pay band will be fixed at the minimurn o!:tne Pay Bbnd'

In case the Grade paylscale of employee's cadre post and the ex-cadre post are

identical, the employee woutd continue to draw hiiftei qx stiltg 
:asic 

pay'

In case the Grade pay of the:ex-cadre pb5t is' upto:Rs 10000, the Basic Pay, from

time to time after pay fixation shouldl'notrexcded the mbximum of the pay band PB-4

(Rs.67000) plus the grade pay of the-post heldion:deflutaiion. ln case the ex-cadre post is in

the HAG or HAG+ piy scate, the Basic:Pay,;frolii;tirng to time:after pay fixation should not

exceed Rs. 79000 or Rs.80000 respecti'seiyt ': 1 i;: ;' ''

,.,i] 'i

;ll 
'

( ii)

(a) when the pay scale of the post in the parent cadre and that attached to excadre post

are based on the same index level:and the DA patterniis also same, the pay may be fixed as

under (i) above.
tl i
lr,

(b) lf the appointment is made to a post whose;tnaV structure and/ or DA pattern is

dissimilar to that in the parent organisation, pay may be fixed by adding one increment to the

pay in the parent cadre post in the scale of his regular parent post ( and if he/she was

dra,rling pay at the maximum of the scale, by the increment last drawn) and equating the pay

so raised plus dearness allowance (and additional or ad-hoc dearness allowance, Inlerim

relief etc., if any) with emoluments comprising of pay plus DA, ADA, lnterim relief etc.' if any,

admissible, in the borrowing organisation and the pay may be fixed at the stage in the pay

scale of the ex-cadre post at which total emoluments admissible in the ex-cadre post as

above equal the emoluments drawn in the cadre, :, 
:

'

s.2 In cases of appointment frorn one 
rex+adre post to:another ex-cadre post where the

employee opts to draw pay in the scale' of the,ex-cadre, post, the pay' in the second or

subsequent ex-cadre post should be fixed under the nonrt?l rules with reference to the pay

in the cadre post only. However, in respect of ,appointments to ex-cadre posts carrying

Grade pay identical to that of the ex-cadre post(s) hel-d on'an earlier occasion(s), il may be

ensured that the pay drawn in subsequent appointment should not be less than the pay

drawn earlier.



-J.3 In cases of appointments lo a second or subsequent ex-cadre post(s) in a higher pay

scale/grade pay than that of the previous ex-cadre;post, the pay may be fixed with reference

to the pay drawn in the cadre post and if the pay po fixed happens to be less than the pay

drawn in the previous ex-cadre lpost, the difrerence may be allowed as personal pay to be

absorbed in future increases in pay. This is subjed to the condition that on both the

occasions, the employee should have opted to draw pay in the scales of pay/Grade Pay

attachedtotheex-cadrepbsts. i ,, , .,;.

Note-1: The term parent post: and b4sic palf ,means the post held on regular basis in

the parent organisation and pay drawr/ admissibte in such a post respectively.

Note-2: An officer who may be;holding a higher post on adhoc basis in the cadre at

the time of proceeding on deputation/ foreign service would be considered to have vacated

the post held on adhoc'basis and proceeded on deputation/ foreign service from hi$her

regular post. During the period of ,dspulrtion/ foreign service, he/she shall earn notional

increments in the parent cadre post. On reversion, if he/she is re-appointed to the higher

post on regular or adhoc basis his pay will get fiied with reference to the pay admissible in

the lower post on the date of such re-appointmeht. In such cases, if his pay gets fixed at a

stage lower than that of his junio(s) whd continued to serve in the cadre, no stepping up will

be admissible as per dxtant rules in so far 'as Cen'tral Government employees are

concerned. However, if the pay so fixed is less than the pay drawn earlier while holding the

post on ad-hoc basis the pay earlier draWn;will be protected. Therefore, those Central

Government emptoyee$ who are ilready hotdihg a higher post on ad-hoc basis or

expecting it shortly in the parent cadre may weigh all relevant considerations before

optlng for deputationlfOrcign Seruicel This;nOtd 0f caution will be applicable to employees

of other organisations wishing to apply'fbt posts,on deputation in Central Government, if

governed by similar rules in parent organisation.
;I,:::

Note-3: Pdy of an offic€r:;ippslnlsd';on'dBputationfforeign service on adhoc basis

pending selectiori'of b r'egular,liin0Umbent;:may :alsbr bo regulated in accordance with

provisionsofParaSl&6lotthisOiM:,i , :, ' .

r'i

Note4: The prOVisionsrof this:,Para 6s Well;as Pdla 6 will not apply to appointments

on Personal Staff i5f Ministers. $ucfir:dppdlnm,e'n'ts Will be regulated by separate specific

orders issued by the,Governrnent',in tha15igf6ff,' l '

j'

't.' 
,

6.1 The depuiation (dutyllatlovridrihe dUrttisslUte shall be at the following rates.
:i;..i1,.i

(a) In case of deputation Wilhiil fie Saftie statiOrt, the albWance will be paid at the rate of

5o/o of basic pay subject to a maximurh oi:'Rs.2000 p.m.; and

(b) In other cases, Deputation (Duty) Atlowance will be payable at the rate of 10% of the

employee's basic pay suUiecl t'6 a ina*irnUntrrtit'Rs.4000/ p.m.



(c) The deputation (duty) allowancd as above:stiall further be restricted as under:-

Basic pay, from time to time, plus Deputation: (Duty) Allowancg shali not exceed the

maximum of the pay band PB4 :(Rs:O70OO), ptug :tne'. graOC p?y 'of the post held on

deputation in case the Grade Pay of lhe ppst hef4 on depufalb.,l i. lptl R: 10000" 1,1 *::
the post held on deputation is in therh{n$

'- a:- . ;

nG bi" nnG+ pay scales, the Basic Pay, from time to
! ';{', i r' -l : : i :" 

- 
i- -.:,:.^^

'--r- .1,. r t -l

time, plus Deputation (Duty) Allov'vafrce.rshoulU not "exceed Rs', 79000 and Rs.80000

respeclively.

The rates of deputation (duty) allov,iancU as above Shall take effect from 1.9.2008.

Note: 1 The term ,same station' for the purpose will be determined with reference to the

station where the person was on duty before,nrodeeginO on deRutatron

r'-I

Note: 2 Where there is no change in the hpadqurarte/s wilhlreferenc€ to the last post held,

the transfer should be treated asrwithinrthe same'stbtloh,and'when thOre is change in

headquarters it would be treaied as not in the same station. So far as places falling within

the same urban agglomeration of the old h,eadqu,arters 3re 
conc.elned, theywould be lreated

as transfer within the same station, I i i ' ' 'i '' r:i '' :

6.2 Special rates of deputation :(duty): aliowance 'may be admissible under separate

orders in any particular area on account of the condition of living there being particularly

ardous or unattractive. \Mrere special rateis,rnoie-favburable than that given in Para 6.1

above, employees deputed to the ar;a will Ue Oivel 
lhe,!ene! 

of the special rate'

6.3.1 lf an employee with the t'ermission ofr the competent authority, proceeds on

deputationlforeign service from one ex-cadre post to another ex-cadre post in the same or

another organisation without reverting to:hisiparent cadre, and if the second ex-cadre post is

at the same station as the first onei the rate of deputation (duty) allowance would remain

unchanged. 
j

6.3.2 In cases where a person on deputation/foreign service is transferred by the

borrowing authorig from one station to another without any change in the post held by him,

the rate of deputation (duty) altowance will be refrxed as per 6.1 (b)

7.1 Any project allowance admissible in a project area in the borrowing organisation may

be drawn in addition to deputation (duty) atlolvance. 
, i,

7.2 Any special allowance granted to an employee in the parent Department under FR

g(ZS) or a corresponding.rule of parent organisation should not be allowed in addition to

deputation (duty) allowance. However, the borrowing department may allow in addition to

deputation (duty) allowance, under special circumslan@s, any special allowance attached to

7.



the post held by the employee in his/her,parent Department, by suitably restriding the
deputation (duty) allowance This will requirg the:specific and prior approval of Department
of Personnel & Training,

']
7.3 In case speciat allowancelis attached to the scale of pay of the ex-cadre post and the
employee has opted to draw pay in that scale, then, in addition to the pay in that scale, he
will also be entitfed to draw such special aflowance.:Hrowever, such special allowance will
not be admissible if he has opted to draw: payiin: the parent cadre scale/grade pay plus
deputalion (duty) allowance. ' . 

i

7.4 Personal pay, if any, drawn by an employee in his parent department will continue to
be admissible on deputation/foreign seryice, if he/she opts to draw pay in the parenl cadre
scale/grade pay plus deputation (duty) allowance. No deputation (dury) allowance on this
personal pay will however, be admissible.

7.5 Increments - The employee will draw inqement in the parent cadre grade or in the
scale of pay lgr:ade pay attached to the deputation post as the case may be, depending on
whether he has opted for the parent pqdre pav plus deputation (duty) allowance or the pay
scale /grade pay of the deputation post, 

'lf 
he has olled for pay scale/grade pay of the

deputation post, notional increments,shafl also continue to accrue to him in the post held on
regular basis in the parent cadre/ organisation for the purpose of regulation of pay on
repatriation to the parent post at the end of the tenure.

7.6 A{migsibililv of a!!-orranqes and Fgqr-efi!:s $r-hile on-S.qputationllgreig0 servicg

(a) Such atlowance. ,. 
"r" 

not admisriUl, to regular employees of corresponding status
in the borror,rring,organisation. shall not be admissible to the officer on deputationlforeign
service, even if they were admissible in thb parent organisation.

:.

(b) Following allowances,,will,be

borrowingorganisqtion:, i. ,, ..",

(i)

(ii)

(iii)

(iv)

(v)

(c) Following allourances/facjlities wifl lbe regulated in accordance with the rules as
explainedagainqtqach: . ,.,: ',,,, ., ,1,

:!l

(i) Dearness Allowance - The bmployee snalt be entitled to dearness allowance at the
rates prevailing in.lhe borrowing oiganisation or in the lending organisation depending on
whether he has opted to oraw-p"y.in ttib pay scale/glJd p"v 

"tIn" 
ex-cadre post or the

parent grade plus deputation (duty) aliowance.

' '',', :- | 
I 

'l

(ii) Medical Facilities - lnis wifl ,be regulated in accordance with the rules of the
borrowing organ isation.

| 
,, .1'',.: ' ,,

with, mutual consent of the lending and



7.7

..

(i) As at present, ailocation of 
:legve d"Ury alO gpirpig1,;onlrilution between different

Minisrries/Departments of Central Government and britween Central and $tate Government

has been dispensed with. In such cases of deputqtion from Central 9.ouy*ent 
to State

Government and vice-versa, liability for bearing legvls safg0 y-ests wilh the;Department fuom

wtrich the officer proceeds on leave or which sanctioned leave 
"nd 

n1,,.?lltib.tTns are

payabte to the tending organisation. Liabiliy,rqipqfpionl gmptoyee'? conlribution to cPF will

be borne by the parent department, to wh'rch the ofiier:permbnently belongs at the time of

retirement and no proportionate contribution yill bq;recoygledr 
.

(ii) In case of deputation of centfii Governm,jni *proy6es on foreign service terms to

Central public Sector Undertakingsl State Public Sector Undertakings and Autonomous

Bodies/ etc., leave salary contiibution (excbpt for the period of leave arrailed of on foreign

service) and pension contribution/CPF, (EmplgVPr,P' ?ha[9),,,'mntribution 
ale fequired to be

paid either by the employee himseif or Oy p9,j"pb11o3,ving organlsation to the Central

Government.

(iii) In cases of reverse deputatioh tiom ceniiqfiinubiid $eclor Undertaklngs/ State Public

Sector Undertakings/ Autonomous Bodies/locat Oo'pips fb Central Government, the question

regarding leave u"irry and pension contribufign wilibe tigcided by mutual consent.

(iv) In case of employees covered under New Pension' Scheme (NPS), the borrowing

department shall make matching contribution to me ltpS accgunt of the employee,

B. Tenure of deputation/foreion service'

g.1 The period of deputation/foreign service shall be as per the Recruitment Rules of the

ex-cadre post or 3 years in case no tenure regulations exist for the ex+a,dre post.

g.2. In case where the period of deputationlforeign service presffibed in the recruitment

rules of the ex-cadre post is 3 years or less, the Adminislrative: Ministry/borrowing

organisation may grant extension upto the ah yeai aftei obtaining orders of their Secretary

1in tne central GovernmentlChief Seiretary (in the,stale Gorernment)/ equiYll-l officer (in

respect of other cases) and for the, fifth yearr with the approval of tlre Minister of the

borrowing Ministry/Department and in' respect o{ othe1 oroanjsations with the approval of

the Minister of the bonowing Ministry/Department with which they are administratively

concgrngd' ,i , ,', rr i



__ 
3.1 The borrowing Ministries/Departments/Organisations may extend the period of

deputation upto the fifth year where absolutely necessary in public interest, subject to the

following conditions:

(i) The extension would be subject to thelprior approval of the lending organisation, the

consent of the officiat @ncerned and wherever necessary, the approval of the UPSC/ State

Public $ervice Commission and Appointment Committee of Cabinet (ACC).

(ii) lf the borrowing organisation wisheS to retain an ofiicer beyond the prescribed

tenure, it shalf initiate action for seekrng concurren@ of lending organisation, individual

concerned etc. six months before the date of expiry of tenure, In no case it should retain an

official beyond the sanctioned tenn untess prior approval of the competent authority to grant

furlher extension has been obtained.

(iii) No further extension beyond the fif,th year,shall be considered.

8"3.2 Where extension is granted up lo the fifih year, the official concemed will continue to
be allowed deputation (duty) allowance, if he/She has opted to draw deputation (duty)

allowance.

8.4 There shall be a mandatory 'cooling off period of three years after every period of
deputation/foreign service up to Joint Secretary level posts and one year for Additional

Secretary level posts.
,' ,: , .: ' I ,

8.5 A Centrarf Governmenl bmployee':shdll bd bligiUle for deputation/foreign service to
posts in State GoveinmenU State Government Organisations/Government of UTs/

Government of UT's Organisations/ Autonomous Bodies, Trusts. Societies, PSUs etc. not

controlled by the Central Goveinrhent dnlyraftei hd;has completed 9 years of service and is
clear from the vigilance angle.

-"1 ql "' ;f ,

8.6 lf during the period of deputation/ foreign service, on account of proforma promotion

in the parent cadre the official concerned becomes entilled to a higher Pay Scale/ Pay Band

& Grade Pay in the parent cadre vis-a-vis that of the ex-cadre post, the ofiicial shall

complete his/her normai /extbndeid tendie:of dbputation dlready sanctioned with the approval

of the competent 
1ulhoritv. ;The pay'shallbe regu]ated as under:

(a) lf the Grade pay of the officer in the parent caqre becomes higher than that of the

deputation post after gettin$ profbrma Fromotibn, he may be allowed the pay in the pay band
+ Grade Pay of thg 'posf 

ito Wliiih fie id promoted,till the time he completes the

normaUextended'peiiod:of deputdtionr(ii;hb gets proforma promotion in the extended period)

already sanclioned, if he so optsrr Nblextension in the period of deputation shalf be allowed

to him after cpmpleting the sanctioned period of deputation.

(b) lf he draws the pay in the pay banb * Gr de pay,attached to the deputation post, on

reversion to his parent cadie, his paylmaylbe fiied byraliowing him notional increments in his

regular post in the;paien! dgnartme{,i 
ltle CqaOe,e?y attached to it.

t"
''l,l
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(c) lf the Grade pay of the officer in the parent cadre becomes higher than that of the

deputation post on getting financiat upgradation under,the RCP/MACP scheme, the otficer

may be allowed to draw the pay in the pay band + Grade Pay to which he becomes entitled

to under the ACP/MACPS, if opted fq'r by hi,p, qg leiC,dov'rl i1 Para )7 of Annexure I to the

DOPT OM No. g5}9rl3l7008 -Estt.{D,).dated 19th May, 2009.'

9. Prgmature reversion of deoutationist to oarent cadre.

Normally, when an employeg,iF appointe{ or1'deputation/ foreign service, his services

are placed at the disposal of the parent Ministry/ DqpprtQelt. at the end of the tenure.

However, as and when a situation a{ses for p1eryglure rgversion "to the parent cadre of the

deputationist, his services could be so returned after giving an advance notice of at least

three months to the lending Ministryl Department and the employee concerned.

i,)l

10. Rela&tion of conditions.

Any relaxation of these terms and conditions will require the prior concurrence of

the Department of Personnel & training,

1'1. Date of Effect

These orders will take effect from 1.1.2006 and shall be applicable to all officers who

were on deputation on 1.1.2006 or appointed thereafter except for the revised rates of

deputation (duty) atlowance which shall be applicable from 1.9.2008 as mentioned below

Para 6.1 of this OM.

12. In so far as persons seruing in the ndian Audit and Accounts Department are

concerned, these orders will apply for deputation ,outside Indian Audit and Accounts

Department as concurred in by the Comptroller and Auditor C'eneral of lndia.

13. Hindi version will follow

: (Rita ltiathur)
'; 

,'I'"

To ' , , ,, , , l

:

AII Ministries/ Departments of the Govt of tndia etc.

(As per standard list)

Copv to NIC: To upload the O.M. on the Department's website in 'What's ne#' and also in

"Establishment" sub-head "deputationr'. ' i '. ' l

1," i'

l.;".'ii
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Terms & Conditions of .Group:,1'$'iil1Nt4lruU*lt-iy*'"'ifn ,*irstafr 

or P$;[l[' worklng on

deputation in DOi and iis fietd:offfCfs;r1 . r]i ,,,;:i' :l:1 'i, ' lll ',1 ''l , ,, 
,

Tht ar.lmissilrillv .f 
"ariqru'siail,iwu,.ll't,5. 

t.t,n5t t.l. staf{ n'hb aftl otJ deqrl,t*rtn-in DoT &

its fietd offices 1rus tn,,n 
"r.r-rlf.jtru{Ji1u1iirj.ltir,liqrt'; 

pr 
ltng iirsrruJticins'irlinoT'oM dated

10.01.2012 wherein,,;; ;:.*,rj*i'ii"i:,r.,g;;[-g;!1".i];t etNI- pdJrr inri*lclorrtces or Dor is

ro be brought un.r*, ir'ru';;';v*l,,,.'1lf'lit".l"!dr.lirirs o{ ilep,,tation *nd:L 
the provisions of

Dop&T OM No.6/sliood-Ertt,'t$ni ryt {aiett };7'06:2019:Jl1e fie)d offices of DoT were-.

i'shucted rhereirr * J.lgiit;;,,rti,q$r-tjiitg r,r*ngtrne,'lr.ofiusl'tt 
'ptAff 

under the'provisi<rfis of

para 7.6 of the above,i[Jor,l .ra,.iliirzoo,zoiq,sfrd huowsfl*q rr,,")ol:::11:1f51?'*g"Pt

employees or .urru"poniiil ;i;iliu1 rl'.r',btT r.''#i1iui'l.cp'ut't*1tl1*il,J'*1:'1f.Yi:.:l1il "o* 
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admjssible tc, ttre .ffice* 7 lfil.i"fl CIr 'Jeputatinn/futreign 
sprvictr, riven'if theii are admissible

in the parent d€parhrent l,i oi,rgtnipatigtli Th: con'Jirio1s1'T 
l.',1*1ff1'*.:tl-^"|1r*t*. {

dcputatinn/foreign service, r"u*'e*ilr11tf-ll-Tltut*, t1t"]fiCIh t'r'ilI also Qe'regulakd in

accordancern,ittr b,,ptf o. rtl' Jtililli{ncl'?oju rl.L 'l , ; 1 '' 1': rr 'i 'r I :
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regulatedasurrder: :\. , r Ij ,, i,,i
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OIVI. .r rtr.:."i,: ;i,lliit,' ,ili ,t., ., ,i] i 
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parent organizatiotr, the same will [c'regulatc'd rheirater, iidprissible tn,er'nplnyces
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rfu.ili. allowafrces viz. Prltfe-ssi.*al 
-Upgradation,lrl uJl Y ! qt rr r\

furnishing alltrwancc, Outdtxrr Meriical facilibies '[ill nett be givet
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